
Barcrown, Bargreen & Baruba 
The best of all round performers for fine turf. 

For the hardest wearing close mown turf there's nothing to beat these 
top-rated fescues from Barenbrug. Specifically bred for the purpose they 
outclass* all others. 

BARENBRUG 

Average of the most important criteria as selected by the STRI 1994 list 
(tolerance of close mowing and shoot density). 

great in grass 

Barenbrug UK Ltd 
PO Box 2, Rougham Industrial Estate, 
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9NW 
Tel: 0359 70766 Fax: 0359 71021 AD 
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The long and the short of it 
For the soundes t advice o n seed se lect ion for your golf course, call in the J-Team. 

Our J-Range mixtures are produced from outstanding leading varieties and backed with years of 
technical know how. The long and the short of it is you should talk to Johnsons today or send for 

your comprehensive guide to Sport and Amenity Mixtures. 

J ohnsonsSeeds 
Unsurpassable for everything grassable. 

W W Johnson & Son Ltd 
London Road, Boston, Lines 

Tel: (0205) 365051 Fax: (0205) 359857 

THI M M 



# * In the first year of use I have found 
Rimidin* to be the most effective and 
easy to apply fungicide I have had the 
pleasure of using. JJ 

u Bastion T* is quite simply the best 

Bill Fox - Head Greenkeeper 
Moortown Golf Club, Leeds 

selective weed killer I've ever used! JJ 

Neil Cleverly - Head Greenkeeper 
West Hove Golf Club, Sussex 

« 

** Extensively tested by the Sports 
Turf Research Institute. J J 

Approved for use by Pesticide 
Safety Directorate. J J 

Rimidin* MAFF 05907 
Bastion T* MAFF 06011 
LorsbanT* MAFF 05970 

Rimidin* 
Bastion T* 

MAFF 05907 
MAFF 06011 

^ Using Rimidin* for the past year I 
found disease spraying intervals to be 
extended to 3 months. JJ 

Ron Butler - Head Greenkeeper 
Wilton Golf Club, Wilton Castle 

TRIED&TESTED 
...and not just by us! 

" I S I S 

BASTION T* 
The powerful 
answer to problem 
weeds bringing 
unprecedented control 
of slender speedwell, 
yellow suckling clover 
(lesser trefoil) and 
many other problem 
weeds in sports and 
amenity turf. 

RIMIDIN* 
Today's revolutionary 
answer to long term 
control of Fusarium, 
Dollar Spot and Red 
Thread. Because of its 
systemic action 
Rimidin keeps on 
working after rainfall 
or mowing giving 
superb value for 
money 

LORSBAN T* 
Reliable control of 
leatherjackets and frit 
fly with guaranteed 
long term effectiveness. 
Safe to a wide range of 
established turf grasses 
Lorsban T* also aids 

| establishment of newly 
sown turf. 
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*TM of DowEIanco 

Now is the time to independent tests 
experience for yourself the by leading research 
revolutionary performance organisations, but also by 
of these new generation 
turf care products from 
Rigby Taylor. 

Approved by Government 
Authorities, not only are 
the benefits proven in 

Read the label before you buy. Use Pesticides Safely. 
Rimidin* contains Fenarimol. 
Bastion T* contains Fluroxypyr and Mecoprop-P. 
I.nrshan T* contains fhlnrnvrifos. 

experienced professional 
greenkeepers like yourself. 

Find out more - talk to 
Rigby Taylor and get the 
solutions you have been 
waiting for! 

Taylor 
A GROWING FORCE IN LEISURE 

FREE 0800 424 919 
Rigby Taylor Limited 
Rißbv Tavlor House. Garside Street, Bolton, Lanes. BL1 4AE. Tel: 0204 394888. Fax: 0204 385276. 



Seeds of success 

Higher quality varieties are needed to keep pace with quality requirements 

top bent, the two most predomi-
nant grass types for golf courses. 

At the STRI at Bingley and at 
the Bristol and Clifton Golf Club, 
they have been testing Barkoel on 
greens and the early indications 
are that it can compete with the 
top browntop bents even under a 
cutting regime that's down to 
5-6mm. 

Conclusion 
In the short term, choosing qual-
ity varieties will pay for them-
selves. In the long term, they will 
be more resistant to disease and, 
generally, make the greenkeeper's 
life a little easier because they 
require less maintenance. They 
will also enable him to achieve 
the result he wants. 

The Acrow Ballpicker 
A pedestrian model is also available 

RISBORO' TURF 
CHINNOR ROAD, BLEDLOW, PRINCES RISBOROUGH 
AYLESBURY, BUCKS, HP17 9PH 
TEL: PRINCES RISBOROUGH (0844) 274127 FAX: (0844) 274191 

Contact us for the name of your nearest dealer or a demo 

THE ANSWER TO YOUR SUMMER 
AERATION PROBLEMS 

The RTS "Sarel Type" Roller 
A pedestrian model is also available 

THE ANSWER TO YOUR GOLF BALL 
COLLECTING PROBLEMS 
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The best sports and amenity turf 
starts with Mommersteeg seed 

The Sales Office 
Mommersteeg International 
Station Road Finedon 
Wellingborough Northampton NN9 5NT 
Telephone 0933 680674 or 680891 
Fax 0933 682022 

Mommersteeg ^ M b 



Amenity Technology means M l 

• t t Greener Grass GREEN 
LAWNGER 

M l - this turf paint 
specially formulated to effectively and economically restore 
natural colour to discoloured turf. Ideal for golf courses, 
sports fields and all turf areas. It won't wash or wear off. 
Lasts up to 14 weeks or until removed by mowing - and it 
won't harm plants or animals when correctly used. 

M l Bluer Waters LAKE 
COLOURANT 

I I I WSP TM 

Makes colouring Lakes & Ponds easier than ever! 
For professional results, this highly concentrated 
blend of dry-flowable colourants comes in conve-
nient pre-measured packets, making usage easy to 
calculate. And there's nothing to mix, so less mess. 

m i 

TANK CLEANER 
DÎC-3 

Sfiray Tank 

ikl*1» 

& more Efficient Machinery! 
DTC-3 SPRAY TANK CLEANER DUPONT APPROVED 

Tank Cleaner DTC-3 prevents contamination when chang-
ing from one chemical to another. Thereby avoiding dam-
age to turf or incorrect pesticide mixing. 
• High concentration powder removes pesticides in spray 

equipment. 
• Rate of 0.5kgs per 365litres of water. 
• DTC-3 is not a detergent and has been specially formulated for 

pesticide spray tanks. 

HYDRAULIC OIL DYE 
Instantly identifies a potential oil leak, by adding a 
bright red indicator to your hydraulic oil. Economical to 
use - with adding just 473ml to 660lts of your oil. 

For further information contact us today on Reading (0734) 510033 or call your local distributor 

Aitken Sportsturf 0977 681155 
Richard Aitken Ltd 041 440 0033 
Amenity Land Services 0952 641949 
Avoncrop Amenity Products.0934 820868 
J Coburn & Son Ltd 0820 662207 

Collier Turf Care 0603 870944 
Driving Force Leisure 0734 393700 
Irish Turf Care 045 75120 
RPK Supplies 0734 510251 
Turfcare 0207 505837 
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A M E N I T Y 
T E C H N O L O G Y 

L T D 
AMENITY T E C H N O L O G Y LTD. C l o c k House , 286 K i n g s Road , 
Read ing , B e r k s RG1 4HP Tel: 0734 510033 Fax : 0734 510044 Becker-Underwood, Inc. 



I idlands-based dealer ET 
I Breakwell is the latest com-

pany to join BIGGA's Greenkeeper 
Education and Development Fund 
as a member of the Golden Key 
Circle. 

"Like BIGGA, we're committed 
to education and training," 
explained managing director Len 
Breakwell. 

"The way things are we're going 
to have more and more reliance 
on the golf industry. We can see 
we've got to get more and more of 
our business from golf and we 
believe if we're seen by the green-
keepers to be supporting their 
association that they in turn will 
support us. It's 
a commercial 
decision, it's 
not that we 
give money up 
w i l l y - n i l l y . 
We've looked at it carefully; we 
like what the BIGGA do. In the 
amenity industry there isn't any-
body that's doing what BIGGA are 
doing for their members. So full 
credit to them and we'd like to be 
associated with them as we think 
we're very good at what we do. 
We're very professional. It's only 
right that we should be alongside 
the professional Association." 

As with the Association, 1994 
promises to be a big year for ET 
Breakwell Ltd. Well known to 
most greenkeepers in and around 

Breakwell joins the Golden Key Circle 
the Birmingham area, the com-
pany was appointed one of the 
main dealers to the new 
Massey Ferguson grass 
equipment franchise. 
At the same time, it 
announced an expan-
sion of territory for its 
long running Ransomes 
franchise. 

These moves coincide 
with the news that Massey Fergu-
son's grass equipment division has 
been appointed as the exclusive 
distributor for Iseki products in 

the UK and Ireland. This agree-
ment will add the Iseki branded 

range of compact tractors to 
MF's grass equipment 
portfolio which also 
includes exclusive distri-
bution rights for the 
professional grass and 
grounds maintenance 

machines made by Swiss 
manufacturer Bucher. 

So, in one swift move, ET 
Breakwell have added Massey 
Ferguson, Iseki and Bucher prod-
ucts to its range. But, before they 

start stocking the tractors and 
mowers, they buy in the spare 
parts. 

"We will put the fast moving 
parts like blades, belts and bear-
ings on the shelf before we get 
the new machines in the show-
room. I believe you sell the next 
machine by the way you look 
after the first one," says Mr 
Breakwell. 

As a further sign of Breakwell's 
growth, mower manufacturer 
Ransomes has extended the 
dealer's sales territory from the 
West Midlands, Warwickshire 
and Hereford and Worcester to 
include Oxfordshire, Bucks and 

Milton Keynes. 
"It's been a hec-
tic start to the 
new year," con-
fesses Mr Break-
well. "These 

new sales responsibilities have 
seen us take on extra staff and 
complete the construction of a 
further 14,000 sq ft of warehouse 
space to accommodate new parts 
and stock." This takes the total 
warehouse space up to 40,000 sq 
ft. 

In the parts area, Breakwells 
have made large investments in 
computer technology which 
allows instant ordering and effi-
cient stock updating from manu-
facturers. More than 27,000 of the 
fastest moving product lines 
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• Steering or Non Steering Option available. 
• All steel welded construction. 
• Easy maintainance. Fully sealed throughout. 
• 16" or 21" coring widths available. 
• High Quality Aeration. 
• Choice of Hollow, Solid, Slices or Mini Tines. 
• Riding platform available with the Steering model. 

M I T I * C M € 
AERATORS LTD 

3 Hi l ls ide Close, Euxton 
Chor ley, Lanes PR7 6JB 
Te lephone: 0257 231861 

• 1.5 metre coring width. 
• Variable spacing with a choice of tine sizes. Hollow 

or solid tine. 
• Productivity 67,000 sq ft per hr at 2.6 mph. 
• Adjustable depth. Depth capacity to 5 inches. 
• Durability. Robust all steel welded frame. 
• No grease points. Fully sealed throughout. 
• Fits your tractor. From 19 hp gearbox or 

hydrostatic. 

• TM 1000 1.0 metre coring width also available. 

For Ireland please contact: 
Crof t Tur fg rass Industr ies 

Greencrof t , Cast lebel l ingham, Co. Louth 
Telephone: 010 353 427 2163 

AERATORS LTD 



Family-run concern is a one stop shop for groundscare maintenance 

(worth about £300,000) are 
stocked while the computer gives 
details of a further 300,000 lines 
that are only a phone call away. 

Using its own vehicle fleet, 
Breakwells makes regular spare 
parts deliveries in its area 
(roughly a 70-mile radius from its 
Shirley headquarters) and parts 
ordered by 4pm can be with the 
greenkeeper the next day. 

"The turf care equipment mar-
ket has changed radically over the 
last five years," comments Mr 
Breakwell. "Customers are far 
more discerning. They are looking 
for a quality product that matches 
their needs, plus a reliable dealer 
to provide a high level of support. 
Money saved on a discounted sale 
is quickly forgotten when a 
machine is lying idle and there is 
work to be done preparing a golf 
course for an important tourna-
ment. With over half a century of 
experience behind us, Breakwells 
are well aware of the extra pres-
sures placed on greenkeepers 
today, but customers can be confi-
dent that we will be backing them 
all the way." 

Employing 54 people and with 
a turnover of £6million, Break-
wells is a family-run business -
Len's father who founded the 
business in 1940 is still the chair-
man. They supply grass mainte-
nance equipment and sports turf 
treatments to a wide variety of 
customers including golf courses, 
local authorities and contractors. 
Among these are The Belfry and 
Warwickshire and Oxfordshire 
golf courses. One of the dealer's 
first customers for the new MF 
1200 compact tractors was Birm-
ingham Botanical Gardens. 

The business has been set up as 
a one stop shop for groundscare 
maintenance. As well as machin-
ery, Breakwells supplies chemicals 

and fertilisers, grass seed and a 
whole host of ancillary golf course 
equipment. Brand names include 
Amazone, Cushman, Hayter, 
Honda, Sisis, ICI, Fisons, and 
Rhone-Poulenc. 

Machinery is also available for 
hire. This includes tractors, greens 
machines, fairway machines, 
machines for cutting the rough, 
plus specialist machines - ride-on 
aerating machines, core har-
vesters, vertidrains. 

"We do this for two reasons: 
we've got to have demonstration 
kit and if we sell a club a major 
piece of equipment then we need 
to be able to back it up, because 
when it goes wrong, as any 
machine may do, we don't want 
to leave the greenkeeper in the 
lurch. This way we can loan him 
something if we can't repair it 
quickly," explains Mr Breakwell. 

If this wasn't enough, the com-

pany is also a wholesaler and 
retailer for domestic mowers and 
garden machinery. But whether 
they're supplying a Qualcast 
mower to a little old lady or a 
Ransomes machine to a golf 
course, they pride themselves on 
the back-up they give. 

"Success in the supply of turf 
care equipment hinges on the 
quality of your support services," 
remarks Mr Breakwell. "Machin-
ery demands substantial invest-
ment and in the event of a 
problem, it has to be back up and 
running as quickly as possible." 
The company was the first grass 
equipment, fertiliser and chemical 
specialist to achieve ISO 
9002:1987 (BS5750) quality stan-
dard which assures consistently 
high levels of customer service. 

Eight fully-qualified, factory 
trained engineers are employed in 
the purpose-built workshop while 

a well equipped mobile service 
unit - pictured below - is avail-
able for on-site repairs. There is 
also a service vehicle based in 
Oxfordshire to provide a speedy 
response to the southern part of 
its area. 

The workshop boasts all the lat-
est equipment and specialist tools 
together with extensive facilities 
for grinding. 

After hearing about all the care 
and attention Breakwells give to 
golf courses it was surprising to 
hear that Len is not a golfer. "I 
like to watch the golf but I'm not 
a player - I don't have time," he 
says honestly. "And we don't have 
any members of staff who are 
keen golfers either." 

So, Midlands greenkeepers, the 
next time a mechanic drops by to 
mend your machines, do the 
decent thing and convert him to 
this royal and ancient game. 
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FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD 
ANGEL COURT, DAIRY YARD, HIGH STREET, 
MARKET HARBOROUGH 
LEICESTERSHIRE LE 16 7NL 
Telephone: 
0858 464346/433003 
Fax: 0858 434734 

FENDRESS™ B R I T A I N ' S N o . 1 

COPIED BUT UNRIVALLED 
NOW AVAILABLE: 

Fendress Regular 
Fendress Superfine 
Economy Top Dressing - for Tees 
and Approaches 
Sand/Loam Top Dressing 
Rootzone Mixes 
Highest quality Screened East 
Anglian Fensoil 

• Fine Screened Sedge Peat for 
Fairways 

• Fine Screened Sandy Loam 
• Kiln dried Sand and Washed Grit for 

Vertidraining 
• Lime-free Silica Sands 
• Bunker Sands - White - Cream -

Pink or Yellow, including 
Moneystone 

Bulk deliveries nationwide • Please phone for quotation 
• Special discounts for large quantities 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE FROM THE PEOPLE WHO CARE 
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CASE STUDIES We asked four head greenkeepers at random about their irrigation systems 
and their cutt ing regimes. This is what they said: 

Our way 
Thorpe Hall Golf Club 

Thorpe Hall GC in Thorpe Bay, 
Southend, is a typical parkland course 
on Essex clay, although only half a 
mile on some holes from the Thames 
estuary. Looking after the 84-acre site 
is head greenkeeper Douglas Smith. 

Irrigation system 
The irrigation system at Thorpe Hall 
GC is a Wright Rain with Rainbird 
pop-ups and Master II computerised 
control panel. The pipework is 20 
years old and the electrics and control 
board are two months old. "So we 
haven't had a good trial yet," says 
Douglas. 

Comments about the system 
"I find the pop-ups, control boxes and 
pipework easy to use and well docu-
mented, so they are easy to trace 
when trouble occurs, and easy to 
maintain," says Douglas. "Also the 
Master II is easy to understand and 
operate for someone who is not used 
to computers. I've also found the com-
pany very helpful and efficient. The 
negatives were not enough isolation 
valves when things went wrong, but 
we hope to have rectified that with 
the work just finished." 

Spring cutting regime 
Thorpe Hall use this spring cutting 
regime: 
Greens - 5mm, 2-3 times a week in 
March building up to 5-6 times per 
week in the height of the season using 
Triplex mowers. 
Tees/aprons - 10mm, twice per week, 
sometimes three times per week in a 
heavy growing period. Again using 
Triplex mowers. 
Fairways - 12mm, three times a week 
with ride-on fairway mowers. 
Rough - 30mm, once a week with 
gang mowers. 

"With the greens I try not to cut 
them every day as it only encourages 
compaction around the edges. With 
the fairway ride-on mowers being out 
almost every day it has cut down the 
amount of divot filling required 
because of the quick re-establishment 
of grass in the divot," says Douglas. 

• The 13th at Thorpe Hall 

• Pictured left: the team at Harpenden 

-

The Ridge Golf Club Harpenden Golf Club 

Harpenden Golf Club celebrates its cente-
nary this year. It is a well established pri-
vate members club on the outskirts of 
Harpenden in Hertfordshire. The general 
soil type is London clay which makes for a 
very dry course in the summer and a very 
wet one in winter. Stewart Boyes is the 
course manager. 

Irrigation system 
The irrigation system at Harpenden Golf 
Club is a Toro 170 series Monitor 2 control 
system with 650 series gear driven rotary 
sprinklers on greens (four per green) and 
320 series gear driven rotary sprinklers on 
the tees. Each of the greens heads give a 
flow rate of 124.5 ltrs per minute while 
each of the tee heads produce 16.7 ltrs per 
minute. 

The system was installed in April 1980 
at a total cost, including drinking foun-
tains, of £23.603. The water supply is from 
the mains with a storage tank capacity of 
12,000 gallons. 

Comments about the system 
"When I joined the club in 1987 it was felt 
that the system would soon be in need of 
updating," says Stewart. "The main reason 
for this was that the wiring system was 
showing signs of deterioration and many 
of the sprinkler heads, especially on tees 
were not working to 100 per cent capacity. 
However, due to the economic climate at 
the time it was not possible to finance the 
required work and we have therefore had 
to soldier on making any necessary repairs 
to keep the system operational. 

"While I have no special likes or dislikes 
concerning the system I am at present 
seeking quotes to modernise the control 
system and complete a re-wiring of the 
entire system." 

Spring cutting regime 
"We enjoy very good growth throughout 
the year and in fact we are still having to 
cut all areas of the course on a regular 
basis," says Stewart. "I feel that regular 
rather than excessively short cutting is the 
answer to achieving and maintaining good 
grass surfaces and it is with this in mind 
that our cutting regime is planned. 

"Greens are cut every day using Paladins 
set at a height of not less than 5mm, tees 
are mown at least two times per week with 
Jacobsen Tri kings set at 10mm, fairways 
likewise using a Ransomes 350D set at 
15mm with the semi and rough areas also 
cut twice a week using Ransomes trailed 
gangs. All aprons and approaches are cut 
three times per week with the Tri king set 
at 10mm. 

The Ridge Golf Club is a new park-
land course near Maidstone in Kent. It 
was built on a fruit farm, so there are 
many old trees which give it a very 
established look although it is less 
than two years old. Course manager is 
Peter James Gee. 

Irrigation system 
The irrigation system used at the 
Ridge is a computer controlled satel-
lite system. The system that runs the 
programs is the Cintech system. The 
computer used is an Amstrad PC 1640 
HD20. The sprinklers are all Hunter 
gear driven, with Golf 400 used 
around greens and on approaches, 
Golf 500s and 550 on fairways and 
the tees are irrigated using Hunter I 
21-ads. The pumping system was put 
together by CCD and features a three 
pump configuration with equalising 
chamber which keeps the system con-
tinually under pressure during the 
summer. 

Comments about the system 
"This system gives me excellent con-
trol over the amount of water applied 
to the course," says Pete. "I like the 
down-to-earth second timing and the 
ease of programming. The gear driven 
sprinklers require very little mainte-
nance and are very reliable. Having 
the system continuously under pres-
sure during the summer gives instant 
water to the course if needed. 50 
hand watering points enable me to 
hand water any point of the course. 

"My only dislike of the system is the 
fact that it was installed by inexperi-
enced contractors, so I have been left 
with lots of pipe near the surface and 
not very well backfilled trenches 
which have sunk." 

Spring cutting regime 
Winter heights are maintained until 
strong summer growth is established. 
In spring, cutting is as regular as 
growth and weather conditions dic-
tate. 



CASE STUDIES 
Castle Royle Golf 
and Country Club 

Construction of the Neil Coles-designed Cas-
tle Royle Golf and Country Club, Knowl Hill, 
Reading, began in the spring of 1992. It is 
6,828 yards long and covers an area of 180 
acres. The site was flat agricultural grade 3 
land with virtually no mature trees. Coles' 
design required moving 300,000 tonnes of 
soil and the formation of six lakes. All the 
holes are galleried style with mounding and 
long American-style bunkers shaping the 
holes. Allan Collis is the course manager. 

Irrigation system 
"When I took up my position in April 1993," 
says Allan, "one of my initial tasks was the 
purchase of an irrigation system. With the 
greens and tees of a sand-based design, a 
weekly precipitation of 25mm was needed 
for the greens and 20mm for the tees with 
18mm for the aprons. Because of the 
exposed nature of the site the majority of 
the greens needed five heads and the 
smaller greens four heads. Regarding fair-
way irrigation, it was decided that the cost 
of automatic fairway irrigation would be too 
much and that we would irrigate fairways 
using two to three mobile irrigators such as 
the Micro 44, as I had used the system at my 
previous club with great success. To operate 
these irrigators we required manual take off 
points half down the side of 14 fairways 
with a flow rate of lOOgpm. 

"The most important factor to take into 

account was the water supply. We had 
applied to the NRA for an abstraction 
licence on the basis that it would be for a 
limited amount during the summer and the 
bulk in winter. We would therefore use the 
six lakes as one large reservoir. The only 
natural water coming in the lakes were via 
two storm water ditches into two of them. 
So a pipework system was installed connect-
ing all of the lakes and two transfer pumps 
installed to enable moving water around the 
lakes and down to the main irrigation lake." 

Comments about the system 
"After consultation with several companies 
the decision was made to purchase a Water-
mation system. I liked the fact that the 
majority of the components are British made 
and the fact that they are a local company 
with a good service back-up. The remote 
controller has been very useful in the grow-
ing in period, this device enables the opera-
tor to action any station in the system and is 
very useful for correcting any dry areas or 
identifying any problems while out on the 

course. The water supply is drawn 
from the main lake and pumped 
around the system with two 
Grunofos CR16-60 and one 
CR8-80 jockey pump. The ring 
main starts in a 4" pipe then reduc-
ing to 3" and 2"." 

Spring cutting regime 
"As we are a new course and not in 

play yet plus the fact that we are still in the 
growing in period my mowing regime will 
be slightly different to an established 
course," says Allan. "We are due to open at 
the end of June, with this in mind my main 
priorities are to achieve full cover on the 
greens, tees and aprons, having already 
achieved a good surface on the fairways and 
roughs in 1993 season. We also want to get 
to a reasonable playing height of cut by the 
opening date. The greens having been sown 
with a traditional mix of fescues and bent 
with addition of smooth stalked meadow 
grass in the tees. 

"Throughout the winter we have been 
mowing at 10mm. I expect to carry on mow-
ing at this height through March and April. 
Then hopefully with the advent of some 
warmer weather reduce the mowing height 
through April and by the end of May be 
mowing at 5mm on the greens. Tees have 
been cut at 25mm through winter as have 
the fairways. By opening the tees will be at 
10mm and the fairways at 15-20mm." 
• Pictured: the team at Castle Royle 

S T A N D A R D G O L F 
WE SET THE STANDARD FOR GOLF 
Ask for our full colour 1994 Catalogue and Price List. 
Driving Mat "Divot Action" 1.5m x 1.5m guaranteed 
for 12 months @ £195 
each (or £170 each for 
nine). Ask for leasing 
details. 
Contact Paula or Lisa 
at: Standard Golf (UK) 
Limited, The Maxwell 
Hart Building, 
612 Reading Road, 
Winnersh, Wokingham, 
Berkshire RG11 5HF. 
Telephone: 0734 788044. 
Fax: 0734 785805 

Our Professional Series Ball 
Washer is an improvement on 
the competition! Made from 
high grade space age plastic 
case and superior construction, 
its easy crank design and super 
ball cleaning action, it is able 
to wash up to four balls at a 
time. The Pro Washer can be 
mounted on our Tripod Ball 
Washer Stand, or attached to 
any 2-3/8" O.D. Post. 
Available at £120.72 each 

Dimple-T Markers: 
plain, numbered or 
personalised. Rugged 
durability, Dimple-Ts are 
5" in diameter with 
moulded-in, galvanised 
steel spikes for easy 
placement and removal. 

Colours available: 
Red, White, Blue, Yellow, 
Black. 

Plain: £6.22 each 
Numbered: £8.36 each 
Personalised: £8.66 each 

Our Economy Rake is 
priced so low, you can 
order several for each 
bunker! The full-size 15" 
head is made from high-
impact, molded plastic, 
and the 4' bright yellow 
handle is available in 
wood or long lasting 
fibreglass. NB: we no 
longer fit spikes as 
standard. 
Complete rake w/Yellow 
Wood Handle: £4.93 each 
plus VAT in packs of 12 

SPECIAL OFFER: Green Ball Washer 
with 46" post @ £122 each 

Colours: Yellow, Red, Brown, Green, 
Blue and White • VAT extra 



It's time for the programmed approach 
to disease control in turf. 

'Daconi l ' Turf is one of 
the most popular contact 
fungicides on the market 
with a well proven track 

record for turf disease 
control during the cooler, 

slow growing months. 
Chlorothalonils' multi-site 

activity means fungal 
disease resistance has 

never been a threat, 
making 'Daconil' Turf the 
ideal cornerstone for any 

chemical programme. 
Empty containers of both 
products can be collected 
and disposed of FREE OF 

CHARGE using the Zeneca 
service on (0345) 125398. AD 

REF 
54 

READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY: USE PESTICIDES SAFELY. 'Daconil' Turf contains chlorothalonil. 'Greenshield' contains chlorothalonil and carbendazim. Daconil 2787 and Greenshield are registered trade marks of ISK Biotech Corporation. 

'Greenshield' is the ideal 
product for use when the 
turf is growing strongly, as 
the combination of the 
contact chlorothalonil 
and the systemic 
carbendazim controls 
disease for up to six weeks. 
'Greenshield' is 
recommended for all turf 
areas and should be 
applied any time during 
the year when there is 
active grass growth. 
Dependent upon the 
season this will be 
any time from late 
March through to late 
September. 

The best possible partnership 
to maintain disease-free turf. 
Two fungicides giving broad 

spectrum disease control 
including Fusarium Patch, 

Anthracnose, Dollar Spot and Red 
Thread with safety to the grass. 

ZENECA 
Professional Products 
Femhurst, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 3JE. 

Telephone (0428) 645454 

Professional Products 



T h e p o w e r s y s t e m i c 

Double action Vitesse is a brand new and 

powerful concept in the fight against turf 

disease. 

It has a unique combination of two active 

ingredients - carbendazim, a proven and 

effective systemic fungicide and iprodione, a 

contact fungicide which gets to work from the 

moment you spray. 

It is instantly effective against Fusarium patch, 

Red thread, Anthracnose, Pink patch and 

Timothy leaf spot. 

Which makes new Vitesse the faster way to 

fight turf disease in the growing season. 

fP RHÔNE-POULENC 

Rhone Poulenc Environmental Products, Fyfield Road, Ongar, Essex CM5 OHW Telephone 0277 301115 Fax 0277 301119 
VITESSE CONTAINS CARBENDAZIM AND IPRODIONE. READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY: USE PESTICIDES SAFELY. (MAFF 0 6 5 3 7 ) 

T H E P O W E R F U L N E W W A Y TO F I G H T T U R F D I S E A S E 


